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The Green Crier

We hope you enjoy this inaugural issue of The Green Crier. Keep Media Green will produce  
and distribute this community newspaper from time to time to keep Media Borough residents  
informed about our efforts to defend open space and the natural environment. If your business  
or community group is interested in advertising in future issues of The Green Crier, please  
contact us: terry@greenseedsgrants.com 

Everyone knows that 2020 has been really rough. We miss seeing you in person! Better—and 
greener—days ahead in 2021!

In the depth of winter I finally learned that there was in me an invincible summer. 
— unknown 

Welcome and Happy New Year! 

VOTE to Protect Our Park! 

In this month or next, the Borough of Media will be 
conducting an online public opinion survey about open 
space, parks, and recreation policy in the borough. 

Visit www.keepmediagreen.org to take the survey. 

One important survey question will address whether  
or not to spend $4 million in taxpayers’ money to rebuild  
a high hazard dam at Third Street that will permanently 
damage Glen Providence Park in order to recreate a  
private lake for Broomall’s Lake Country Club. 

Keep Media Green is urging environmentalists, park lovers, 
and responsible taxpayers to vote AGAINST rebuilding a dam 
and in FAVOR of building an environmentally friendly bridge. 

Schnabel Engineering’s rendering of the reconstructed dam.

One survey question will ask residents: 

Which do you prefer at Third Street?  
A dam  
A bridge 4 KMG CHOICE 
No opinion 

A related survey question will ask residents if they prefer  
to allow automotive traffic or opt for pedestrian and bicycle 
traffic only between Media and Upper Providence on Third 
Street.  

Keep Media Green is urging environmentalists, park lovers, 
and responsible taxpayers to vote AGAINST car and truck 
traffic on Third Street by the Park and in FAVOR of 
pedestrian & bicycle traffic only. 

This question will ask residents: 

Which do you prefer at Third Street?  
Pedestrian & bicycle traffic only 4 KMG Choice 
Pedestrian & bicycle traffic with emergency vehicle access 
Automobile traffic with access by pedestrians, bicyclists  
and emergency vehicles 
No opinion

Media’s Open Space, Parks & Trails, & Recreation Plan 
It’s Our Town, Our Opportunity, and Our Plan 

Vision is perhaps our greatest strength... it has kept us alive to the power 
and continuity of thought through the centuries, it makes us peer into the 
future and lends shape to the unknown. 

— Li Ka Shing (1928‐ ) international entrepreneur and philanthropist 

 
For the last ten months, a 21‐member Advisory Committee representing  
a wide range of Media Borough stakeholders has been learning everything 
there is to know about Media’s open spaces, parks, trails, and recreational 
facilities and programs, while studying best practices from around the 
region, state, and nation. After conducting a group tour of borough parks, 
playgrounds, recreational facilities, and special spaces in late February, the 
Advisory Committee has been meeting on Zoom every month since March.  

Led by consultants Anne Toole, CEO of Toole Recreational Planning, and 
Tavis Dockwiller, founder of Veridian Landscape Studio, the volunteer team 
of borough council members, borough employees, members of borough 
commissions and committees, leaders of borough community groups,  
and borough residents from the neighborhoods have been laying the 
groundwork for an Open Space, Parks & Trails, & Recreation Plan for Media 
Borough. All the Advisory Committee meetings have been open to the public 
and dozens of residents have attended and shared important insights and 
information with the consultants and committee members. In addition, the 
consultants have been interviewing key members from Media’s community, 
educational, environmental, and recreation organizations. 

NOW, it’s time for the entire Media community to pitch in  
and help shape the plan. 
In the coming months, Media residents will be given an opportunity to 
participate in an online opinion survey that is designed to capture their 
preferences, priorities, and visionary ideas for Media’s open spaces, 
parks, trails, and recreational facilities and programs. The Advisory 
Committee will also sponsor two Zoom Town Halls that will be forums  
for residents to voice their concerns and provide input into the creative 
planning process. 

The consultants and Advisory Committee are hoping to complete  
and present the Media Open Space, Parks & Trails, and Recreation Plan  
to the public by spring of 2021. 

To participate in the online opinion survey about Media’s Open  
Space, Parks & Trails, and Recreation facilities and programs, visit 
www.keepmediagreen.org and find the survey link on the homepage. 
(See additional articles about the survey, Broomall’s Dam, and the  
future of Third Street.) 

To learn about upcoming Advisory Committee meetings and Town  
Halls for the Open Space, Parks & Trails, and Recreation planning 
 process, email Karen Taussig‐Lux, Borough Grants Administrator, at 
Karen_Taussig‐Lux@mediaborough.com, or contact Karen by telephone 
at 610‐566‐5210, ext. 239. 
Keep Media Green encourages all Media residents to become engaged. 
It’s Our Town, Our Opportunity, & Our Plan



Regardless if we rebuild a dam with a road on top or we opt  
for building a free‐standing bridge to reconnect Media and 
Upper Providence, we need to decide what type of traffic will 
best serve our community on that short stretch of Third Street. 

Do we want cars and trucks speeding through our Western 
neighborhoods and past our park where families bike, hike,  
and play together? 

Or do we prefer pedestrian and bicycle only traffic on a  
quiet, scenic greenway between Media and Upper Providence? 

Third Street has been closed to automobiles and trucks since 
1996. During that time, Media experienced unprecedented 
economic prosperity and evolved into a town where people are 
as likely to walk and bike to State Street as they are to drive  
in a car. 

Keep Media Green believes that pedestrian and bicycle‐only traffic 
is the best choice for the wildlife living in Glen Providence Park, for 
the individuals and families enjoying the natural respite of the park, 
and for our neighborhoods. 

Now, Media residents have the opportunity to vote in an online 
public opinion survey on whether they prefer cars and trucks or 
pedestrians and bicycles only when Third Street is reopened to traffic 
(SEE article on front page and visit www.keepmediagreen.org to take 
the survey).

How Can  
a Chicken  
Cross the  
Road? 

In 1883, Judge John Broomall built a dam on the 
Broomall’s Run to create a small lake for the purpose  
of harvesting and selling ice. A road for Broomall’s  
ice wagons was established on top of the dam.  

Today, Delaware County’s 33‐acre Glen Providence 
Park is located south of the original dam. The private 
13‐acre Broomall’s Lake Country Club is located north 
of the original dam. The road on top of the dam 
evolved into Third Street, which connected Media  
and Upper Providence.  

It’s UNSAFE. The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection has 
classified the proposed dam as “high hazard.” The definition of a high hazard 
dam is that the failure of the dam can result in loss of human life and extensive 
environmental damage. 

It’s UNFAIR. Rebuilding the dam will restore a private lake for the Broomall’s 
Lake Country Club while resulting in the loss of wetlands, wildlife habitat,  
and 70 mature trees in Glen Providence Park. Why should we spend $4 million  
in taxpayer funds for a dam that only benefits a PRIVATE Country Club and 
damages a PUBLIC park? 

It’s UNNECESSARY. We don’t need to build a high‐hazard dam to reconnect 
Media and Upper Providence. We could build a free‐standing bridge to 
accomplish that goal. 

It’s UNCONSTITUTIONAL. Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution 
states: “…Pennsylvania’s public natural resources are the common property of  
all the people… the Commonwealth shall conserve and maintain them for the 
benefit of all the people.” 
 
Now, Media residents have the opportunity to vote in an online public opinion 
survey on whether or not we favor rebuilding a high hazard dam that is unsafe, 
unfair, unnecessary, and unconstitutional (SEE article on front page).  
 
 

101Broomall’s Dam
In 1980—nearly 100 years after Broomall built his dam—

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers found the dam to be in 
an “unsafe condition” and recommended “immediate 
action” to repair the structure. The Army’s finding would 
lead to forty years of legal and political conflict between 
Broomall’s Lake Country Club, Delaware County, Media 
Borough, and local environmental organizations.   

During the course of those forty years, Third Street  
was closed over the dam, numerous law suits were filed, 
local environmental groups were formed to protect  
Glen Providence Park, and the Pennsylvania Department  
of Environmental Protection breached (partially removed) 
the original dam in 2017, thereby removing Broomall’s Lake and resolving the danger 
to human life and the environment posed by the unsafe dam. 

What is difficult to believe is—due to a 2011 legal agreement between Media 
Borough, Delaware County, and Broomall’s Lake Country Club—there is STILL  
a plan on the table to rebuild a high hazard dam at the original site.   
 
 

Here is what you need to know about the proposal to rebuild Broomall’s Dam:



Clean & Green Team 
 
Keep Media Green has launched a service corps of volunteers to help  
keep Media green—literally. Our first Clean & Green Day, held on  
November 7, 2020, was a Borough‐wide litter clean up with additional 
conservation work in Houtman Park and Glen Providence Park. Over  
60 volunteers pitched in to clean and green Media that day!  

Thank you to our sister organization, Friends of Glen Providence Park,  
for guiding our Glen Providence Park volunteers. Thanks, too, to  
Donna Cusano, owner of Terra Donna Gardens, for leading the work crew  
at Houtman Park. 

Keep Media Green will sponsor another Clean & Green Day in the spring, 
and we are meeting with the Borough’s Environmental Advisory Committee 
about their idea for a monthly “adopt a street” program for more regular 
attention to certain areas. 

If you are interested in volunteering for litter clean‐ups, invasives removal 
in the parks, and other jobs that help keep our town beautiful and our 
environment healthy, please email: robin@greenseedsgrants.com 

The Green Belt of Media is a 45+ acre natural 
treasure located on the borough’s western  
border. The Green Belt consists of the 33‐acre  
Glen Providence Park and the 13.8‐acre 
Broomall’s Tract. These 46.8 acres of 
contiguous green, open space comprise a 
single ecological unit of unique natural beauty, 
wildlife habitat, and woodlands. The Green 
Belt is the last meaningful swath of open 
space left in our town. 

 

No Houses in Media’s Green Belt
Recently, Keep Media Green learned through an Open Records 
request that Rockwell Custom, a luxury home builder headquartered 
in Media, was seeking documents from Media Borough about the 
13.8 acre Broomall’s Tract. Rockwell Custom requested a copy of the 
flood plain survey and other pertinent development information that 
revealed the company’s interest in building houses in the Media 
Green Belt. 

Open Space advocates need to be on the alert because Rockwell 
Custom was the developer of West End Walk, high‐density 
townhouses that encroached on the Southeast border of Glen 
Providence Park, destroying a once lovely vista for hikers in the park. 
Another reason for vigilance is that Broomall’s Lake Country Club 
submitted a plan to the Media Zoning Hearing Board back in 
December of 2017 to construct 16 single‐family twin houses on the 
Broomall’s Tract. Although the development plan was withdrawn,  
we suspect the Club’s desire for trading land for dollars remains high. 
Keep Media Green is closely watching Rockwell Custom, Broomall’s 
Lake Country Club, and Media Borough Council for any evidence of 
backroom deals to build new luxury homes on the Broomall’s Tract. 
We’ll keep you informed. No Houses in Media’s Green Belt! 



Benefit Concert Update 
 
On November 15, 2020, John McCutcheon, the legendary American folk musician 
and environmental activist, made a live appearance on Zoom before the showing  
of a pre‐recorded mini‐concert that he had made as a special gift for the 
supporters of Keep Media Green. McCutcheon had been slated to perform a live 
benefit concert at the Media Community Center that day, but the performance  
had been canceled due to public health concerns.  

Keep Media Green and John teamed up to treat ticket holders for the postponed 
benefit concert to a short preview show, while promising the audience that he  
would be coming to the Media Community Center in the future when it was safe  
to be together again. 

“Keep Media Green is just the kind of local, grassroots group that we need to save  
our natural environment,” exclaimed McCutcheon in his brief, live greeting to the 
audience attending the online mini‐concert. “Your work to preserve open space, 
 to stop the construction of a dam that will destroy your park, and to keep your  
small town green is the kind of volunteer effort that is the heart of soul of our 
national environmental movement.” 

One of the most dynamic and iconic live performers in the history of American folk 
music, six‐time Grammy nominee John McCutcheon's four‐decade career has taken  
him around the world with his unique blend of stunning instrumental skills, incisive 
songwriting, and subtly seductive storytelling. It is an amazing privilege that John  
will be performing for the benefit of Keep Media Green. 

 

Keep Media Green is the just kind of local, grassroots group  
that we need to save our natural environment. John McCutcheon 

Originally scheduled for March 30 in the 
Media Community Center, then rescheduled 
and postponed again this fall, Keep Media 
Green is looking forward to holding our 
biggest fundraiser to date when public health 
permits. The concert is sold out at 200 tickets, 
and all tickets purchased will be honored. 
Thank you to our ticket holders and our 
generous sponsors and advertisers for their 
patience!  
 
For more information about the benefit 
concert and to check out our sponsors,  
visit: keepmediagreen.org/concert

About Keep Media Green 
 
Keep Media Green was founded in February 
of 2019 to preserve and protect the 45+ acre 
green belt at the western edge of Media 
Borough, comprised of Glen Providence Park 
and the adjacent tract where Broomall's  
Lake Country Club (BLCC) operates. 
 
 Keep Media Green is also working to preserve 
the 300 block of E. State Street; prevent the 
reconstruction of Broomall's Dam at Third 
Street; maximize citizen participation in Media 
Borough's Open Space, Parks & Trails, and 
Recreation Planning Process; and mobilize 
volunteers to take care of our town’s 
streetscape and green spaces. 
 
For more information, to get involved,  
or to make a donation visit: 
keepmediagreen.org  
or email us:  
terry@greenseedsgrants.com 

Keep Media Green T‐Shirts  
Organic cotton 
$25 each 
$20 for children’s sizes

Printed on recycled paper with soy ink

Keep Media Green Board 
left to right: Terry Rumsey, Robin Lasersohn, 
Jane Sleutaris, Abbie Wysor and Will House 

Our Mission 
The mission of Keep Media Green is to protect 
and preserve open green space and the natural 
environment in Media, Pennsylvania. 
 
Our Vision 
Our vision is a community where public and 
private policies work to protect and preserve 
open green space for current and future 
generations.


